You and your dog

A helpful guide to visiting Club sites with
your dog.

Dogs are very
welcome at all Club
sites.
There’s no extra cost to bring your four
legged friend along. There are dog walks
on many Club sites, so they make ideal
destinations for you and your pet to explore
and discover the great outdoors.

On site
Being in the countryside brings its own
pet etiquette, so we’ve put together some
helpful tips and guides to protect you, your
dog, the countryside and fellow members, so
everyone can enjoy the freedom of the great
outdoors. We’re sure most are second nature
to you as a dog owner, others are just to
ensure you and your dog enjoy your stay.

We all get excited exploring somewhere new,
especially dogs, but please ensure that they
are kept under control at all times, for the
safety of other members.
Of course your dog can accompany you when
walking around Club sites, however, please
exercise dogs in the designated dog walk
area, or off site, and clean up using the bins
provided. If Accidents occur outside of the
designated area, please make sure you clean
up straight away.
Please keep your dog on a lead less than 2m
long at all times when on site other than
when in designated “dog walks”, where leads
may be extended, or “dog areas”, where they
are free to roam. If tethered on your pitch,
please ensure that your dog cannot reach the
road or your neighbours pitch.
As not everyone feels comfortable around
dogs, and can sometimes find their
exuberance a little frightening, please try to

discourage excessive barking and anti-social
behaviour so everyone can enjoy the site.
Dogs can become anxious when lonely or
uncomfortable. To minimise this, make sure
they have somewhere cool to relax, with
good ventilation and access to an ample
supply of drinking water if you do have to
leave them for short times.
Where possible, please keep your dog with
you, especially on hot days. A quick build-up
of temperatures in cars, awnings, outfits or
tents can be fatal to animals.
Only assistance dogs (guide & hearing) are
allowed in any buildings, dishwashing or pool
areas.

On the road
Pets are part of the family too! Most dogs
love travelling by car or motorhome and
there’s a great range of crates and seat belt
harnesses available so you and your dog can
safely enjoy the ride.
Members can save up to 10% with Club Shop
brought to you by Prima Leisure so keep pets
comfortable and safe when you’re on the
move with our thoughtfully chosen range of
dog accessories. From carriers, play pens and
beds to toys, leads, food bowls and more,
Prima has everything you’ll need to keep your
faithful travelling companion happy.
Visit shop.camc.com
During long trips, keep your dog hydrated

and comfortable and take a break every few
hours to make sure your dog can get a drink
and some exercise.

Exploring the great outdoors
Before sniffing out the best of the
countryside take a look at the ‘You and Your
Dog in the Countryside’ leaflet. It forms part
of the Countryside Code and provides some
great advice on making the most of the
outdoors with your pet. You can download a
free copy at: www.camc.com/dogs
Your site staff are a fantastic source of
information about their local area. Why not
ask them for advice on great places to take
your dog when going off-site?
There are miles of public footpaths,
bridleways and byways to explore freely
with your dog. In open countryside, the law
requires dogs to be kept on a lead between
1 March – 31 July and at all times near farm
animals.
Please clean up after your dog, using the dog
bins provided.
Be aware of others around you, some may
not be as fond of animals, especially young
children. Please make sure you and your dog
respect others’ space so that everyone can
enjoy the countryside.
When venturing out, ensure your dog is
wormed regularly to protect it in areas where
ticks may be present, such as woodland, and
give your dog a quick check on your return.

To find the perfect site for you and
your pet visit www.camc.com

